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The Lexington National Wrap Up
Show Highlights
The Lexington National Horse Show, the final installment of the
Virginia Festival of Champions to benefit the Virginia Horse
Center Foundation, wrapped up Sunday after a sold-out week of
competition.
The show also hosted the Markel/Virginia Hunter
Championships and the EMO/VHSA Equitation Finals.
“We had a fantastic show and are appreciative of the
competitors, their family and friends who came to the Virginia
Horse Center for the Lexington National. A heartfelt thank you
to all those that sponsored the show, the competition and the hospitality tent,” said Allen Rheinheimer, show
manager of the Virginia Festival of Champions.
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First Grand Prix Win for Concardus and Marissa DegnerWinners of the $25,000 Nutrena Grand Prix
Marissa Degner of New Hill, North Carolina, piloted Aloft
Equestrian’s Concardus to the win in the $25,000 Nutrena Grand
Prix. Of the eighteen horse and rider teams, only two qualified for
the jump off round with a time allowed set at 48 seconds.
Degner and Concardus were the first to post a clear first
round. Several trips later, David Matisz of Wellington, Florida, in the
irons of Lindsay Simons Beale’s 007 D’O went clear, insuring a jump
off to the delight of the crowd.
As first to go in the jump off order, Degner andConcardus posted a clear round in a time of 41.200 seconds, setting the
new time to beat. Matisz and 007 D’O followed, and a four fault jump off round in a time of 40.651 seconds would see
Degner and Concardus as the winners.
“The course was really hard. It didn’t walk difficult, but it rode a bit differently. The outside line to the triple was really
tricky. My horse has plenty of scope, but I do have a little trouble holding his focus. I felt like he had his focus that day
and tried really hard for me. If I wasn’t 100%, he would make up for that and really pull through for me,” commented
Degner.
Degner said, “I’ve had Concardus for a little while and we’ve had our ups and downs. Our last show we did in 2021 was
actually at the Virginia Horse Center in September. I gave him [Concardus] a couple months off last year after a heavy
show season that ran through the fall. Just when we were getting back to work, I broke my elbow and had to take
more time off. Since we both had an extended break, I tried to focus on my flatwork and basics and do the right thing
by him.”
“This was our third biggest class we have competed in this year and the first one where I went in with confidence and
he felt the strongest,” commented Degner. “I just tried to be positive. He really tried. You know, I don’t think he really
needs me, he could have probably done the class himself and done better,” she laughed.
David Matisz of Wellington, Florida, and 007 D’O placed second followed by Fernando Cardenas of New Hill, North
Carolina, and his own Madeira SEF. Fourth place was awarded to Sandra Zimmerli of Fairfax Station, Virginia and

Zimmerli Show Jumping, LLC’s Las Vegas and Alexa Lowe of Upperville, Virginia, aboard Equitime, LLC’sVanda
Hermes placed fifth.
Sixth place honors went to Elizabeth Lang of College Park, Maryland and her ownWisconsin ODF and Cardenas
returned for a seventh place with his own Dale Car.
Marylisa Leffler of Brookeville, Maryland and Rolling Acres’ Zaza Z placed eighth and Alicia Wilkinson of Charlotte,
North Carolina, aboard Horse Show Leases, LLC’s Salut Ca-Va placed ninth. Lowe and The Marsel Group’sVDL Salty
Blue earned a tenth-place finish and Hadden Frost of White Hall, Maryland, aboard his ownInsider BH placed
eleventh. Ann De Michele of Haymarket, Virginia and Cantatu, LLC’s Canmore 2 wrapped up the class with a twelfthplace finish.
Degner commented, “I did my first grand prix there in 2015 in the Coliseum. We're doing the Grand Prix now in the
Dee Dee Arena and the improvements just couldn’t be better. All of the rings and footing are really nice. The
management is incredible. The stalls are excellent, and we had perfect weather. We all enjoyed coming here and loved
the hospitality tent."
“You also really had the best of the best hunters here and to have my clients show against that competition is good
for them. It’s nice to go up to Virginia and broaden our horizons and see some new faces and new horses,” she added.
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For more information, please visithorseshowsonline.com.

About Nutrena
Nutrena knows it takes optimum nutrition to feed your horse for
proper development, overall health and performance ability.
While others only consider ingredients – they focus on nutrients.
That’s why their horse feed solutions are formulated to deliver
the right balance of nutrients your horse needs every day. Visit
them on the web to locate a dealer near you.
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Maximo wins the $1,000 TTR Sotheby’s International
Realty 3’6” Amateur Owner Hunter Classic
Maximo, owned and ridden by Jan Bitzberger won the $1,000 3’6”
Amateur Owner Hunter Classic, sponsored by TTR Sotheby’s
International Realty.
Bitzberger said, “There was great competition in this class with a
tough group of horses. The courses were designed and decorated
beautifully, and it was one of those days that everything came
together, like the planets aligned,” she laughed.
Bitzberger has been riding Maximo for seven years. “He’s been
champion in the AOs 3’3 and 3’6 for several years and has multiple
championships in the 3’6. He’s a phenomenal jumper and is a 10 as far as that goes. He brings a lot of presence and a
lot of attitude. He is a very little horse with a big personality, and he loves to win,” she said.
Second place was awarded to Jetsetter, owned and ridden by Peyton Ruddy and third was awarded toContessini,
owned and ridden by Brittany Warden.
Pick Six, owned and ridden by Kendall Austin earned fourth place andOnboard, owned and ridden by Gerald Camera
placed fifth. Basalt, owned and ridden by Heather Bamford took home a seventh-place ribbon andHeartthrob, owned
and ridden by Laura Schroff Scaletti placed eighth.
For more information, please visithorseshowsonline.com.

About TTR Sotheby’s International Realty
Since 1988, real estate professionals atTTR Sotheby’s
International Realty have ranked among the highest
performing in the nation, and are regarded for their
integrity, professional service, and community leadership.
Through their relationship with the venerable Sotheby’s
auction house, TTR Sotheby’s International Realty
produces extraordinary results for their clients by
leveraging proprietary global marketing, cutting edge digital strategies, and unrivaled access to the most affluent and
discerning global clientele.

Announcing the Champions of the Markel/Virginia
Hunter Championships

Chazeaux, owned and ridden by Claire Parkinson,
won the Markel/Virginia Hunter Championship
Junior/Amateur Owner Hunter Classic.

Executive Privilege, owned by Nancy Milburn and
ridden by Susan Lyman of Middleburg, Virginia
won the Markel/Virginia Hunter Championship
Pro Classic
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The 3’/3’3” Green Working Hunter Classic
Champion was awarded to Rion, owned by Anne
Hormel and ridden by Sarah Tyndall.

Lumineer, owned by Grace Blum and ridden by
Jordan West won the Markel/Virginia Hunter
Championship Children’s Hunter Classic.
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Varekai, owned and ridden by Kim Shuler won the Markel/Virginia Hunter Adult Amateur Hunter Classic
Championship.
Photo Credit: Horseshoe Bend Media Group
Snow Day, owned by Dolores Frankenhoff and ridden by Carleigh Carter, won the Markel/Virginia Hunter Pony
Hunter Classic Championship.

About Markel
Markel is the title sponsor of the Markel Virginia Hunter Championships.
Markel Specialty has a network of exclusive insurance agents with lifetime industry
experience, backed by a team of Markel Specialty associates with expertise in
providing insurance solutions for your animal, farm, and business needs. With over 50
years of insuring horse owners, farms and equine operations, they have specialized
policies to cover everyone from the private horse owner to your farm.
Visit them on the web for more information.

Congratulations to the Champions of the VHSA EMO
Finals

Skye Zeidan of Mechanicsville, Virginia won the
VHSA EMO Children’s Medal Championship
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VHSA EMO Junior Horsemanship Championship
competition was won by Natalie Wasson.
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Carly Roberts of Chantilly, Virginia won the VHSA
EMO Junior Championship on the flat.
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Hannah Hinson of Woodbine, Maryland won the
VHSA EMO Adult Medal Finals and the VHSA
EMO Amateur on the Flat Championship.
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The VHSA EMO Hunter Seat Finals was won by Natalie Wasson of Oakton, Virginia.
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About the EMO Agency
The EMO Agency is the sponsor of the VHSA Equitation Finals.
Not every business or company can claim they have stood the test of time.
It means continuing to serve with dedication over many years if not
decades. It means making a commitment and always staying the course
through thick and thin.
The EMO Agency has stayed the course for 3 decades, thirty years, making
sure the finest coverages from the best companies are made available at

competitive prices and delivered rain or shine 24/7/365.
When you ride with the EMO Agency you can be confident that you are
safely riding with the leaders.
The EMO Agency provides worldwide coverage for the equine industry!
Visit them on the web.

Champions Crowned
The Virginia Festival of Champions awarded the perpetual trophies during the Lexington National Horse
Show. Congratulations to all!

The Grand Children’s Hunter
Championship: The R.L Hess and
Brothers Perpetual Trophy awarded
to Diamonte, owned and ridden by
Daisy Ballantine

The Village Farm Challenge Trophy
was awarded to the Grand Hunter
Champion, Cartel, owned and ridden
by Jeff Ayers.

The Laura Pickett Award, sponsored
by Rolling Acres recognizes the high
point horse of all three derbies at the
Virginia Festival of Champions and
was awarded to Joann Cangelosi's
Jarnac, ridden by Tom Brennan.
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Grand Children’s Pony Champion, The Silly Sal Trophy was awarded toEnchanted Knight, owned and ridden
by Mary Charlotte Gallo
The Grand Large Junior Working Hunter Championship, The Fanfare Challenge Trophy and the Grand Junior
Working Hunter Championship, The North Light Challenge Trophy were both awarded to Final Four, owned
and ridden by Caroline Booker.
The Open Jumper Leading Rider, the Cover Story Perpetual Trophy was awarded to Cesar Alvarez.
The Jamie Hruska Memorial Trophy, awarded to the jumper rider accumulating the most points in any one
jumper division greater than 1.0 m, was awarded to Alyson Gurney.
The Sunday Edition Trophy was awarded to the High Point Hunter Rider, Chris Wynne.
The Wintarra Ring Trophy was awarded to the Grand Amateur Owner Champion,Pick Six, owned and ridden
by Kendall Austin.
The Peggy Latham Memorial Challenge Trophy was awarded to the Grand Adult Amateur Hunter Champion
Poetic Justice owned and ridden by Brooke Cole.
The Pleasant Grove Perpetual Trophy was awarded to the Large Pony Hunter Champion,Silver Lining, owned
and ridden by Peyson Parker. The pair also won the Image Challenge Trophy, awarded to the Grand Pony
Hunter Champion.
The JT Tallon Award which recognizes the trainer of the highest point Junior, Children’s Hunter, Adult or
Amateur Owner Hunter was awarded to Chris Wynne.

Thank You to the Sponsors of the Hospitality Tent
A heartfelt thank you to our generous sponsors of the Hospitality Tent!
The Heisley Family Foundation, Anne Hormel, Brightstone Farm and Taylor Shearin,
Tudane Farm and Jonelle Mullen, Cedar Creek Farm and Mike and Jenny Graham,
Melissa Marshall. Victoria Clarke, Joanne Cangelosi, an anonymous friend of the
horse show, Freedom Farm, Betty and Ernie Oare and the Virginia Hunter
Championships.

About the Virginia Festival of Champions
The Lexington Spring Premiere, the Lexington Spring
Encore and the Lexington National Horse Show are
events owned by the Virginia Horse Center Foundation
and are benefit events for the Foundation.
Mark your calendars for the 2023 Virginia Festival of
Champions: Lexington Spring Premiere and Encore
April 26 - 30 and May 3 - 7, 2023 and the Lexington
National, August 9 - 13, 2023.
If you would like todonate to the Virginia Horse Center,
please click here.
For more information, please contact Keedie Leonard:colebelle@msn.com
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Become a Sponsor
Become a sponsor of the Virginia Horse Center! Support the sport and the
magnificent facility.
Please click here if you're interested in supporting the Virginia Horse Center. For
those interested in the barn renovations or the efforts to improve the footing,
please contact Glenn T. Petty.
For those interested in the Banner Sponsorship Program, please email
judy@dcbishops.com.
Interested in sponsoring the Virginia Festival of Champions series? Email Lisa at
festivalofchamps@yahoo.com for more information.

About the Virginia Horse Center Foundation
The Virginia Horse Center Foundation provides a world-class facility hosting
regional, national, and international equestrian events. The Virginia Horse Center
Foundation envisions a unique, bucolic landmark to honor and celebrate the
timeless, special bond between mankind and the horse through safe, fair and
spirited equestrian competition.
If you would like to donate now, pleaseclick here.
Thank you!

Sponsors of the Virginia Festival of Champions

Thank you to the 2022 Sponsors of the Virginia Horse
Center
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